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Wlnthrop College, Rock HOI, S.C.

December 10,1979

Winthrop: A Decade of Change
BY GORDON, A5KDAN,
MEYERS
The end of this year mirks
the end of a decade, a decade
which *aw many change* at
Wlnthrop, the gre.-.test being
the passing of a bill to allow men
at whit was the traditional
South Carolina's women's col
lege. The new decade win opon
with an expanding men's athletic
department and the groundbreaking of a sports complex at
Wlnthrop.
THE JOHNSONIAN believes
that the last ten years at Winthrop deserve a final glance as
we turn to the decade ahead of
us. Knowing where we've been
can help us look to where
we're going.
So, through the eyes of THE
JOHNSONIAN, the 1970's:
1970
January:
—Dorm phor.es offer students
new
service-Jong
distance.
(Where would we be without it
now? Not broke, anyway!)
—Addresses of senators printed so students may write concerning bill on coeducation at
Winthrop.
—Wlnthrop College senate
passed bill to allow self-regulated
hours for all seniors 21 and over
and all married students.
—Bill passed that allows alcoholic beverages at off-campus
college functions. It is still
illegal to drink or possess alcoholic beverages on campus or on
any college property.
February:
—Male students elected Town
Student Senators. (Male day students were allowed at this time.)
David Long and Rodney Sutton
were first two males ever elected
to a student government office
in history of Winthrop. (Getting
a foot in the door which Dan
and John opened.)
March:
—Push for co-education.
"This topic has been numlier
one on our campus this year and
we hope the final decision will
be in favor of co-educatlon."Mary Ann Anderson, TJ editor.
April:
-From an article: "Many
opposers to co-education feel
that those students that support
it are interested only in sex.
How often we have heard the
cry
'co-ed
only
means
co-bed!'"
-THE JOHNSONIAN printed with Hack border "In mourning for murder of Co-educjtion
Bill-a tragic step backward for
Win thro" and Public Education
in S.C."'
August:
-199 men already enrolled in
anticipation of passing of Coeducation Bill were allowed to
attend Winthrop.

September:
—May Day court eliminated
by senior vote (an annual
Winthrop beauty contest).
October:
—Results of THE JOHNSONIAN'S Drinking Poll:
72% students drink alcoholic
beverages
7896 In favor of alcohol on
c-input
25% drink In rooms already
- Senate passes bill for having
alcohol on campus.
—Drugs become a topic of
discussion, especially marijuana.
November
—Curfew lifted for juniors
1971
February:
-THE JOHNSONIAN runs
abortion ads, "Call the people
who've taken the chance out of
abortion." Ads discontinued after a lot of negative response
and letters to the editor.
March:
-Supreme Court upholds
state decision against co-education.
1972
February:
- -A special ;ex Issue of THE
JOHNSONIAN featured a front
page picture of a nude model
(her long hair covered vital
areas.) with the headline "from
holding hands to something
else". Birth control methods
were tfiscussed-among them were
the pill and abortion.
April:
-Wlnthrop Senate passes bills
for c pen dorms, barefeet allowed on campus. Open dorms on
Friday and Saturday 7 pjn. to
1 a.m. five times a semester.
Bare feet allowed in Din kins
and dt-sis with teacher approvals.

Rune m-Constrjctlon of 2story parking lot on Water
S t , Penbody wing with sleeping quarters for visiting
teams, Crawford removed
since Infrequently used, construction of two residence
hail towers connected in
Wofford and Richardson.
Phase IV-Construction of
another three-story wing to
Tillman, three-story classroom and office builcfing In
front of Bancroft, threelevel parking lot on Stewart
Avenue (Let's see these parking lots!). Withers replaced by
addition to the library and
twin residence accommodations.
Phase V-Bancroft and Margaret Nance replaced by classroom building; Breazeale, McLaurin, and Roddey dorms
replaced by 3 three multistoried residence towers.
Addition to the gym where
Crawford was.
-Criticism of these plans in
editorials and letters, sacrificing trees, grass, and quiet
wooded areas.
December:
-Gloria Steinem comes to
Winthrop, Byrnes filled to capacity despite a two-hour delay.
Statement Arming most audience response: "I went to a
women's school, only It was a
girls' school. We learned nothing
about being women."
1973
January:
—Charles Davis resigns as
President
Spring:
—S.C. General Assembly passes a Bill allowing male* who
have completed two years of
college elsewhere and are state
residents to enroll.

April:
-Claries Vail named Winthrop President, promises "to
bring Winthrop College even
doser to the people of South
September:
—Freshman enrollment drops. Carolina and the region in ways
One dorm and floors in two a college can serve its constituents."
others dosed.
-Board of Trustees approves
following plans based on an ex- September:
pected enrollment of 10,500 by
—Re-establishment of Wlnthrop Concert Band.
1990.
Phase I-Cor-Orwtion of
swimming pool and ten tennis October:
—Joynes began full slate of
courts, a quarter-mile track in
place of amphitheatre. land- activities for continuing educascaped plaza. betw;»n Dacus tion.
and Din kins, a 3-story addi--Front page series "In the
Pigsty or Know Your Fuzz."
tion to Tillman.
Phase II-Constraction of 3- Security's pictures and personal
story Academic and faculty statistics.
- T J Editorial, "Nixon: odds
building in front of Byrnes
Audltorlum(!!!), Enlargement are against resignation, (unfortuof Dlnldns with space for nately)"
open-air activities on roof,
1974
construction of split-level
parking lot on Eden Terrace, Much:
-Streaking
at Winthrop
Stewart Hall tom down (This
one was obviously accom- proved to be Hi-organized with
plished. Whoever heard of the usual many spectators and
Stewart Hall?).
few participants.

—Kallelujahi-Cosd!!
S.C.
Senate passes Wlnthrop's Coed
BID. officially renames the
school "Wlnthrop College"
(Name was formerly South Carolina College for Women.)

autographs in Dlnldns and sings
in Til'™™

October:
-Cb'.p Carter, Jimmy's son,
visits Winthrop, saying "I've
never read a Playboy magazine",
and "I'm for decriminalization,
August:
—First week in fall, women ' not legalization of marijuana."
-Alpha Mu Omega, first restage first Wlnthrop jock raid at
cognized frate.ru iv, organized.
Bancroft.
—Democratic Rally for Carter and Ken Holland us!5.
November:
-Wlnthrop's first Beer Bust,
ove.- 250 students, 'The Letter- November:
-Telephone opinion poll
men" in concert.
—New pool adjoining Pea made on SGA. 90% of students
never
approached for opinions
body constructed.
—Volleyball team number on bills. 50% feel alienated and
only hear about a bill after It
one in the state.
has been passed.
—Lori James, singer/guitar1975
ist, gives a concert in Tillman to
Spring:
an audience of four.
—Men's golf team organized.
—Or. Mary T. LitUejohn appointed Vice-president for Stu- 1977
February:
dent Affairs.
- T J surveys students on rape
-Men's tennis team organiat Winthrop.
zed.
- President Vail discusses rape
issue; feels that rapes had not
April:
occurred
on this campus.
- Concert held with Mother's
—In two separate incidences
Fnest, BJ. Thomas and ShaNa-Na. (None but BJ. Thomas WC co-eds flee from would-be
were known names at the time, rapists.
but the turn-out was still good.)
March:
—Nield Gordon named WinFall:
- Win'hrop Chorus opens to throp Athletic Director.
both men and women.
April:
—Lt. Governor Wm. Brantley
September:
Harvey speaks at WC.
—Enrollment climbs
—Breazeale reopened as apart—First season for men'n interments. ,
collegiate soccer dub team.
—Board of Trustees vote for
tuition hike and finalize plans
November:
- Weekday open dorm hours on Field House.
started.
September:
-Save the Chimes campaign
1376
begins. SGA and TJ work to
April:
-Students hold mock pri- raise money to buy chimes for
mary "Decision 16" for Demo- the Tillman tower.
crats and Republicans and whether to pass ERA or not, com- October:
-Basketball game and Disco
plete with candidate profiles and
response from Ger»!d Ford: fund raisers for SAVE THE
CHIMES
campaign.
"This special elation year project shows the kind of youthful
Initiative and spirit that makes November:
—New constitution released.
us all so confident In our na—Mother's Finest hold succestion's future." Chairman Alan
Rash said, "Many students hope sful concert in Bymes.
that a presidential primary will
become a tradition at Winthrop December:
- Senate reports book store
begun in 1976. I'm optimistic."
More than 1000 students and profits to exceed $150.00 in the
previous
three yean.
employees voted. Cart»r won
Democratic primary; Ford won
Republican. 72% favored ratifi- 1978
February:
cation of ERA.
—Tillman Hall accepted for
Indusion in the National RegisApril:
—"Will the Greek life work ter of Historic Places.
at Wlnthrop?" Fraternities and
April:
sororitios under consideration.
—Horace W. Turbeville named
Assistant Athletic Director at
September:
Wlnth'.->D.
—Information desk added to
Dinkins.
—Winthrop graduate Lavinla August:
—Coed dorm Margaret Nance
Cox, Miss South Carolina, goes
opens.
to Miss America Pageant
—Snger and songwriter Tom
(Continued on page 8)
Chap in, Harry's brother, signs
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—I can't STRESS it enough—
The last week of school. Soon It wll (Q be o m for a
month, but getting through this week b the main objective
of nearly everyone on campus.
Now b the beat time to think about stress. "Think
about it?!" everyone exclaims. "It's been my tronstant
companion for the last month. I Just want to get away tram
Wei, sometimes taking a good look at a problem w91.
help put It k) ka proper penpecttra. For this semester, the
only solution la to do what you can and don't wony about
I t After <il, there's always p«xt semester and the chance to
make a fresh start.
If yon don't know then by now, you should become
f t m l b r with fee stressful problems particular to college
students In cadet to prepaie yourself for them. The August,
1919, Issue of MADEMOISELLE listed and described the
Ore most stressful college situations in fee srtkle "How to
cope wife being on your own," by HaryeOen Banashek.
The fbsi is "Strerf of Separation" from family. Although moa cf us .verv anxious to get away from hcjje,
as freshmen we felt a litUi lost 'Wo Mom or Dad around to
talk to you, gat you organized, teD you what to do and
when to do It," saya MADEMOISELLE. "In order to
survive fee student Is required to client herself, to take
charge of her own life and to develop new relationships
to replace fee everyday. aupport network of family and
old friends, a process feat may take months or even years."
Second is "Stress of Freedom." At fhst, you wouldn't
think you'd have much of a problem wife this one because
freedom is what everyone wants. But with freedom comas
fee responsibility for your actions. "You don't have anyone telling you how to behave, nor do you have anyone
to lean on. So you have to figure things out for yoursdfand making fee inevitable mistakes leads naturally to feelings of failure and lowering of sdf-esteem."
Thirdly, MADEMOISELLE lists "Stress of Competition.'' This problem also doesn't seem as serious, but as
Job prospects dwindle and more people plan to attend
pad school, it tends to plague those nearing graduation.
"A student may feel compelled to decide between an
academic or a social life*. "Either I spend sll my time studytog sod get good grades or I spend time making friends
and risk not getting Into med school.'"
The fourth college situation is mora widespread, "Stress
of P e s Pressui*." MADEMOISELLE says, " l i e desire to
be accepted by one's peers leads to extreme pressure to
conform. The young woman entering college may < fed
everyone wDl have more experience; If she's a virgin she
may be embarrassed and hope no one wtl find out before
she can "remedy' fee situation Men also may worry about
their to experience and being compared to everyone else,
fear feat can result fa impotenco. A person may alao feel
compelled to adopt fee attitudes of herfriendstoward
drup and alcohol, regardless of how she really feds. A
afferent kind or peer pressure arises when a student finds
herself in a group feat expresses disdain toward going to'ffie
counseling service that couldltdp her."
J...
Hie fifth and final college situation < js "Stress i of
Choosing a Career." "While fee late teens and eady twenV.a should be a time of discovery and experimentation."
MADEMOISELLE saya, "the student who Is unsure of
waat her major and career wll be may fed guilty about her
'-aab&ity to reach a quick decision; since her parents are
spending all this money. People may also find themselves
studying not what they enjoy, but what they believe will
get them a Job after graduation-their lives are geared entirely to fee future, which creates more stress."
Once you know what problems to be aware of, what
can you do to alleviate them next semester? MADEMOISELLE suggests three stepp to prevent stress:
1) Freshmen diould find at least one support system
on campus: get involved in a group of friends or s dorm
committee, or Join an academic or social dub. (Many clubs
are available at Wlnthrop for your choice, as wdl as Greek
organizations.)
2) Become involved in one activity outside of your
academic pursuits; thb way you wont be basing aD your
self-esteem on your grades. (Time-out for a personal plug:
THE JOHNSONIAN is an ideal occupation! You learn
more about Wlnthrop while you earn spending money.)
S) Take advantage of toe various co-nseling services
available on most campuses-sex counseling dinics, test
anxiety programs, women's groups, career workshops,
etc. fThe Career Planning and Placement Center and Winferop's Counseling Center provide some of these services.
One in particular applies to fee topic of this editorial, -a
six-session group study on Strea Management which will
be offered next semester by fee Counseling Center.
Beginning fee first Wednesday we get back at 3:00-4:s0
pjn., fee group w ^ exsminc musdetension,relaxation,
autohypnosls, cognition, biofeedback, and life style
dus«ga. More information is In fee artide on page 15.)
CoBtge students are susceptible to their own ulcerproduclng brand of stress, Just as serious as fee stoekbroksrt. Be aware of what to aspect next semester and
take steps to being a hsppler student.
Bonnie Jardan

Bruce McDanid
BY BRUCE McDANIEL
The Seventies were no picnic, and their passing is not
likely to inspire much grief.
In thb decade, America's
prestige sank to new lows, first
In fee confusion of Vietnam,
rind mors recently In embarrassing stand-offs with fanatical
third-world leaders.
An American Vice-President
resigned in disgrace, due to
revelations of former abuses of
power In his office as Governor
of Maryland. He was soon
followed by fee President himself, and the "silent majority'
seemed shocked as much by
Nixon's vile language, revealed
In the famous tapes, as by the
Illegal actions chronicled therein.
For the first time In our history, we were told feat we had
lost our self-sufficiency In a basic
natural
resource,
and the
gas lines made the implications of thb situation painfully
dear.
The myth that Americans

are always the good guys was
laid to rest in the jungle village
of My Lai, and the once powerful greenback vas traumatized
by constant Inflation and woddwide de-valuation.
The old time religions felt
crowding elbows from dozens
of formerly obscure cults, and
the Moonles, Krtshnas and
Satanists seemed scarcely more
threatening than some of the
Protectant variations: all the
way from the usual cash comeon "s of Oral Roberts and Jim
Bakker, to the unbelievable
barbarity of Jim Jones and hb
people's Temple.
The Seventies saw Elvta, John
Wayne,
Charlie
Chaplin,
Groucho Marx and other great;
wander on to greener pastures,
along with Lyndon Johasca
and Hubert Humphrey.
Science marched on to facilitate sex-change operations and
test-tube babies, but nobody
figured out how to cure cancer, or how to stop David
Banner from taming Into the
Incredible Hulk every Friday

night.
Yet, even wife all of the
tragedies and challenges we hn,
faced to the past ten yean, n
in America still have much to
be thankful for.
Our standard of living is stifl
one of fee highest in the world,
and we can gat cocky in thb
respect by noting feat the artrage yearly wagos of two Rusdaa
workers combined would equate
to less than fee figure set at the
American poverty Une.
Though fee Muslims may
dams us to Hell for a thousand
sins, they still are eager to rife
In our CMS, wstch our T.V.
shows and wear our clothes.
The appeal of the American
•ife-style has really dimmed little
hrough all our recent woes, if
at all.
Go to Mexico, look around,
and tell me where it Is that ail
of those peasant workers art
crawling under fences and swimming rivers to get Into, even at
the risk of their own lives.
If you guess Guatemala,
you're wrong.

We can't have Billy Joel
Dear Editor:

students.
It is unrealistic to think
The Dinkins Student Union that the Program Board can proofficers would like to convey vide named artists that were
how the Student Union feels suggested in conjunction with
about the campus concerts situa- the Josh White Concert. The
tion, and possibly bring a note Bee Gees, Earth, Wind and
of finality to the situation.
Fire, Doobie Brothers, Billy
Since. 1975, twelve concerts Joel (just to name a few) are
have been provided by the wdl beyond the financial capaDinkins Program Board. Such bility of Dinkins Student Union.
names as Pure Prairie League,
The groups that have appearJohn Hartford, Melba Moore, ed at Winthrop have been tdentStarbuck, Mothers Finest, Opus ed professionals in their respec7, Atlanta Rhythm Section, tive fields of music. A wide
Gene Cotton and others have variety of excellent concerts
tried their luck on Byrnes have been offered, from disco
stage. Only one concert, the to country rock, on weeknights
Mothers Finest Concert, has and weekends; still the students'
drawn a desired number of response seems to be one of

waiting for something "bigger"
and "better."
A final decision has not yet
been made. Theresponseto
THE JOHNSONIAN (two letters) and fee Josh White questionnaire (45 out of the 600
distributed) may In itself be a
response: "We don't care."
We can only say that Dinkins Student Union will consider every realbtlc option that
is available, and continue to do
what is best In our judgment,
for Winthrop College student.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Ronnie Laffitte, President
Sally Grice, Vice President

Just who are they?
To the editor:
In reply to Ronnie Laffitte's
plea for response to campus
concert concerns, here goes:
Is there any small wonder
only one hundred students attended the Josh Whl<*, Jr. concert? I doubt seriously if a
hundred Wlnthrop students have
ever heard of Josh White, Jr.
before now. The same holds
true of the group for the Christmas dance, Symbol 8. Just who
are they?
As I understand it, in pre-

vious terms the Student Union
has contracted the likes of such
groups as the Dixie Dreggs,
Mother's Finest, and the Atlanta Rhythm Section. Let's
face it Ronnie, The Emotions
and Josh White are just not in
the same league. I sympathize
with your position, but I believe
the fault lies not in the Incfifference of the students' attitudes
as you previously stated, but in
your indifference to groups
Personally, I would rather see
Brian Huskey In the McBryde
Auditorium than Josh White, Jr.

There b a lot of good talent
in the Carolinas and elsewhere.
I would like to see the money
feat b benevolently bestowed
on these mediocre acts be a
little better channeled and
directed. Hell, for what JoA
White received even I could
guarantee to have a hundred
students show up for a campus
concert.
Name withheld by request
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An open letter to Iranian students in the U. S.
Bob Ford
Five weeks have passed since
a mob of Iranian students invao, ! the American embassy in
Tehran. They still hold 50 American students as prisoners.
Some of the prisoner* hare
apparently
been
disbursed
throughout the city. Their fote
is uncertain.
Ayatollah Khomeini — and
the radicals holding the embaoy - hare threatened to try
the Americans as spies if our
government talis to extoa£?e the
Shah. Virtually ill economic ties
between Iran and the United
States hwre been severed. The
crisis tma ateadQy deteriorated
unit M h mmtitos m on the
brink of war. Naval forces in
the Indian Ocean and the
M-dHerranean Sea — with a
total of four aircraft carriers —
are poised to strika Iran If necessary. Khomeini Is calling for
his subjects to gird themseives
for war.
Your charismatic leader
seems oblivious to the ominous
spectre he is raising: the looming shadow of World War ID. I
say this because he Is goading
America into war. He tells the
populace to arm themselves; he
calls Iran a nation of 35 million
martyrs (what does he care, being a martyr is easy when you
are 79 years old); and he breeds
fnti-Ame-ican violence In the
Moslem world by claiming American responsibility for the
attack on the Grand Mosque and
by showing an 11-year-old news
photograph as evidence of
American violence against Iranians in this country.
This Irrational man falls to
realize b a t America backing
down, at this point, would be
like declaring open season on
our embissk; and countrymen
throughout the world. At all
costs, we must stand Arm In
our refusal to submit to blackmail. Khomeini must know that
Iran faces the mightiest military machine on Eirth. If anything happens to the hostages —
and, eventually, even if nothing
does — the United States will
take some sort of military action against your country. What
happens then? Such factors as
Islamic religious fanaticism, the
bulk of the world's oil supply,
and Iran's proximity to the
Soviet Union make an IranianAmerican war an extremely
frightening prospect.
People in this country are
not without understanding of
your feeling about the Shah.
He was a despotic ruler responsible for the deaths of thousands of your fellow citizens.
He apparently made your country his personal financial empire. And we are guilty, as
well. It was America that placed
the Shah on the throne in 1953,
and kept him in power with our
support. After this is over, many
Americans will probably support
an International Investigation of
the Shah's regime. But not until
the hostages are released. Any
chance of American support for
the extradition of the Shah was
destroyed by the invasion of our
embassy.
Two factors complicate an
already explosive situation. Moat

obvious is the religious fervor
spreading in the Moslem worid.
The forces of Islam appear to
be reacting to the sudden
Westernization and industrialization occurring in the oil-exporting countries, meet of which
sacked American embassies in
Pakistan and Libya, and demonstrated against America (and
Britain) in other nations.
A less obvious factor la the
mental state of Ayatollah Khomeini, the mad mullah himself.
I mean that quite literally.
In all probability, the AyatoBah is a megalomaniac Intent
on gaining as much power
aa he can. Consider: his "Islamic Republic" fives Khomeini
total control for life. (By definition, that makes hit government a dictatorship, not a republic.} Since the revolution
that overthrew the Shah In
February, hundreds have been
killed In the Revolutionary
Council's kangaroo courts. Women have been stripped of most
of their rights. The only real
freedom allowed In Iran Is
the freedom to worshi. Allah,
and, otherwise, to do as the
Ayatollah dictates. Even under
the Shah Iranians possessed
more freedom than that! Both
regimes displayed .the same
mockery of justice, the time
political repression (Islamic
clergymen sitting in front of
ballot boxes instructing people
to vote "yes" only — what
kind of election is that?), the
same totalitarianism. Yours was
a fruitless revolution trading
a 20th century dictator for one
still embedded in the 6th Century.
But I digress. I accused the
Ayatollah of being a megalomaniac. Obviously, he has
gathered all power In Iran within his grasp. But does he plan to
stop there?
He has declared a holy war
against the Western Infidels,
especially the United States.
Egypt and Saudi Arabia —
two leading nations of the rival
Sunni sect of Islam — are also
high on Khomeini's "hit list."
He has called for Moslems to
rise In revolt and to forget national boundaries. He envisions
a united nation of Islam.
I wonder who would lead this
Islamic Empire?
What has Khomeini done
for your country? The rest of
the world will no longer trust
Iran diplomatically because of
the support your government
lent to the embassy takeover.
The rest of the worid will no
longer trust Iran financially because of Its refusal to honor Its
foreign debts. The economy is
in ruins (which is ridiculous
when you consider that Iran is
the world's number two oil
exporter). Unemployment
is
around 20%, Inflation rampaging
at 'jound 6056. The occe-powerful military is In a shambles.
Anarchy rules the streets. There
will probably be a food shortage
In Iran next year. Your country
Is falling apart!
A very few nations openly
support Khomeini's actions.
Libya, Algeria, and Iraq are, to
my knowledge, the only nations

to do so. Fine. Win Iibya supply
Iran with much^«eded grain?
Will Iraqi banks finance the rebuilding of your beleagured nation? 1 think not.
And what of you who are
here in America? Do you think
you will enjoy the personal
freedoms in Iran that you
poewss here? Certainly not.

Hie worid community is trying to tell your government:
Cease this senseless act. Return
the hostages. Then we win Investigate the Shah. America Is
trying to teU Iran: Please do not
force our hand. Do not make
America move In and devastate
Iran. We wfll, if necessary,
fight to protect our country.

Should It be necessary, we wfll
certainly fight to avenge our
brothers held captive.
Do yourself — and the worid
— a favor. Overthrow Khomeini
and lnstaU a true republic. I
think your nation has suffered from one-man rule long
enough.

l / w M O H ! COLLEGE
/GREAT.' YESTERDAY J LEARNED
ABOUT EQUAL PROTECI.ON IN
CON§I7TI/7TONAL LAVI, AND
TODAY I LEARNED HOW TO SAY

"DEPORT THE PERSIAN P)Gg>"IRANIAN.
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This is my final
Beth Tucker
Well people, this Is It. No
longer will you hare to listen to
my pet peeves, because next
ser-.escer I went be around.
Unfortunately it's because of
die lack of night classes (being
taught in Rock Hill), and not
due to any other cause that
I'm leaving, and it really gripes
me that a school the size of
Winthrop can not adequately
fill the needs of all its students.
If I were a freshman or a grad
student, there would be an
abundance of classes for me to
choose from. But no--I have to
be c junior English major, and
there's SO many classes in that
field to begin w i t h . . . .
Really, the heU with it,4*re
started on my career after
scLool-a young exec, without a

college sheepskin. But listen
folks-I just happened to be at
the right place at the right time.
Jobs are rare. Itn not talking
about slinging burgers at McDonald's or lugging groceries at
A&P. I mean a job with benefits
and opportunities; a career.
Sure, a degree Is a great help,
so don't take it for granted. Get
all you can while you can.
However, my dear c~!rlches,
get your heads out of the sand.
A good job isn't going to crane
up and slap you in the face, so
don't get any fancy ideas about
starting at the top. Granted, I
only stayed at the bottom for 6
months, but I stayed there and
worked my can off, waiting for
the doors to open. You have to
be willing to stoop a little and

What did the 1970's mean
to you?

prove yourself to a company,
rather than a school.
Another thing; I just want to
throw up when I hear someone
talking about graduating early,
but having absolutely not one
idea what they are going to do
after that. Shape up kids-most
of us have an expensive threetimes-a-day habit, and believe
me, it doesn't fall from the sky.
TJ and Winthrop, 111 miss
you. But I won't miss the childish pranks, the meaningless parties, the "cool" people, and the
social cliques. One of these days
you guys will leam. And I hope
the world shocks you enough to
shake, you out of your child's
game.

Pbotoa and Copy
by Tim Hartis

"Growing up, a lot. New
ttlends and a new outlook.
Heartbreak. Good times."
Debbie Crawford-junior

Save the children
Laura Malis
As we brace ourselves for
the onslaught of holiday shopping, parties and the annual
ritual of over-indulgence, the
faces of starving Cambodians
stare vacantly at us from the
pages of daily newspapers.
In what has been termed
the Auschwitz of Ada, the
condemned people of Cambodia march slowly but certainly down the path to extinction. More than a third of the
population of this tranquil land
has already perished from the
effects of war, repression and
disease. As many ** two million
more are on the verge of death
by starvation.

In witnessing a tragedy of
this magnitude, the individual
often stands by, helpless, unsureof what to do, unable to believe
that he or she can really make
a difference. And meanwhile,
the dying continues.
The fact is, of course, we can
make a difference. Any contribution, no matter how small,
means something to those who
have nothing. The price of
dinner and a movie could mean
the difference between life and
death for a Cambodian child.
The proceeds from a fundraising event by a club or dorm
could supply desperately needed
medical supplies to a refugee

camp.
But time is running out. The
death watch has begun. Our help
is needed now. Let's not be passive observers to a tragedy that
may have no parallel in history.
Save the Children can now
provide these desperate people
with food, medicine and health
care. But they need our help.
Mail your contribution to Save
the Children, Jambodian Relief
Fund, Dept. P, Westport, CT
06880 or call toll free 800-2435075.
11>is year, celebrate the holiday season with the best gift of
all-a gift of life.

"A lot of changes. A lot
of history's been made.
Everybody thinks we're on •
downhill trip, but the U.S. ft
kind of like the Phoenix
bird; it descends into the
fire to destroy itself, only
to be reborn."
Paula Hollls-freshman

"Consolidation of everything that got started in the
60's, and for Winthrop you
could any it waa a whole new
world."
Fete Peplnsky-Public Affairs
Director

ENDANGERED
SPECIES
The children of
Cambodia

Ihe condemned people of
Cambodia await the final
tragedy: extinction. One
third of the population has
perished. The living face
death by starvation. And the
children are too weak to
cry. "Soon there won't be
any Cambodians left at
all," mourns an
exhausted refugee.

Save the
1 Children®
Westport, Connecticut

"It's kinda a broad question. I don't know. A big
change in the w;iy people
looked at politics, with
Nixon. A growth In male students at Winthrop. A more
liberal view of things at
Winthrop."
Lanny Lowery-senior

"As far as Winthrop College is concerned, the addition of Coach Nleld Gordon,
his staff, and men's basketbiQ did more to rejuvenate
the college spirit than any
thing of rfhlch I am aware.
Martin Hope-Social Work
Program Director
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Immigration lawyers delay suits
NEW YORK, NY (CPS)-An
organization of immigration attorneys has agreed to delay civil
liberties • lawsuits over the
government's attempts to deport "out-of-status" Iranian students until American hostages in
Iran are (reed, and as long as the
government treats students fairlyAssociation of Immigration
and Nationality Lawyers (AINL)
President Jonathan Avirom says
his group, which represents
about
1000
immigration
lawyers, has complied with a
government request to hold up
lawsuits arising from President
Carter's order that Iranian students report to the Immigration and Naturalization Service
(INS) by Dec. 14.
AWrom urged member attorneys to withhold the lawsuits
after acting INS Commissioner
David Crosland said he would
personally investigate reports of
government abuse of banian
students' civil rights in the re-

porting process. Aviron says,
"Crosland has made his offices
available to me on a private
hot line basis."
The INS has already demonstrated a "show of good
faith" when it directed field
offices to stop trying to get
high school-age Iranians to report to the INS. President Carter's Nov. 10 order, Avirom
says, "applied only to collegelevel Iranians. There was a lot
of confus'on, and a lack of
communication" over who was
liable under the order.
After receiving complaints
that high school-level Iranians
were being interviewed, Crosland
mandated that district INS
agents leave them alone.
Otherwise, Avirom says INS
behavior has been devoid of
"any pattern of harrassment of
Iranian students."
"Avirom has got to be either
blind or have his head In the
ground," contends Chuck Sims,
a national staff counsel at Am-

erican Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) headquarters in New
York.
Sims, whose organization
filed suit last week in Washington, D.C. on behalf of the
California-based Confederation
of Iranian Students, says the
ACLU has heard of numerous
instances of harrassment.
Without naming names, Sims
says, "houses where Iranian students live have been broken
into (by INS agents). Iranians
have had Kleenexes stuffed Into
their mouths so they couldn't
wain their roommates when (the
roommates) came home. Students have been swept off campuses in the New York area and
been put in detention."
Sims charges INS agents have
also been asking Iranians "political questions, like If they support the shah or .the ayatollah.
Those questions are plainly improper."
Indeed, after learning of the

Iranian debate still heated
(CPS)- "The bill is our way
of venting our feelings about
the way they're treating our
people over there."
The Ml, introduced In the
Arizona State House of Representatives, would do nothing less
than raise tuition tor Iranian
students at state schools to
about $10,000 per semester.
Bill sponsor Jim Cooper dedared, "We're just letting people know."
It's just one way higher education administrators and legislators are sending Iranians a
message. Two colleges even attempted to bar Iranians from
their campuses.
"I think the student body is
dose to 100 percent against the
Iranians being here," Ralph
Savage, president of Chattahoochie Valley Community College in Phenlx City, Alabama,
told College Press Service.
Savage had moved to ban all
Iranian students from enrolling
for winter quarter at the 2500-

student campus. There were 12
Iranians enrolled for fall quarter.
Savage rescinded his order
after talks with U.S. State
Department officials.
Similarly, the board of Greenville Technical College in Greenville, S.C., passed and then
rescinded an order banning Iranians from winter registration.
"The board took the action
because of their sentiments
about the hostages," explains
Dr. Thomas Barton, president
of the college, which currently
has 104 Iranians on campus.
The ban was to last until the
hostages were released from thi
American embassy in Tehran.
Soon after the resolution
passed, however, the South
Carolina
attorney general's
office told Barton that Greenville stood to lose all its federal

funding if it discriminated
against Iranians. l*iie board consequently rescinded the resolution a week after passing It.
Hie resolution had little to
do with the conduct of Iranians
on the Greenville campus. "They
have been very well behaved,'
Barton obrerves. "We haven't
had any problems. But if there
were, we'd get rid of them very
quickly."
Voiding the ban on Iranians
hasnt softened Chattahoochle's
resolve to avqid trouble, either.
"They put on a demonstration,
here," he asserts, "a&d IH.stick
them off campus. That goes for
Americans onBanians." j;.1; • '
Savage says the only reason
he rescinded the ban .Mas because the State Dept. warned
him it could-be "an impetus to
other colleges in the United
State* to follow suit, and thereby affect mote than 50,000
Iranian students." If that
happened, negotiations with Iran
could be inhibited.

complaint, Crosland reportedly
sent out a directive Nov. 28
that warned district INS offices
that such questions were Improper.
As the ACLU suit indicates,
there is some litigation over the
roundup, despite the AINL's request.
The National Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee filed suit
Nov. 19 on behalf of all Iranian
students here, claiming Carter's
order violated several constitutional guarantees. Likewise, the
ACLU suit filed Nov. 27 asked
the court to "block
enforcement in any way:' of the presidential order. Both cases will be
heard in Washington the first
week of December.
Avirom's request to withhold
litigation over the order did
convince Atlanta lawyer Dale
Schwartz to delay his dass
action suit against the government, according to the NATIONAL LAW JOURNAL.
Schwartz's suit had brought
AINL lawyers to New York for
a Nov. 19 strategy meeting,
where, It turned out, it was
agreed to practice restraint.
H e administration, Avirom
says, apparently feared that such
lawsuits might convince Iran
that Americans disagreed with
administration policy during the
crisis.
Sims, however, thinks the
" A™*„, f o r .
point of the threat
to Iranian students here.
"Hie issue involves two questions. First, are people being
singled cut for special treatment," and thus being discriminated against. "The second

********#****************•••************•***
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COUNTRY PINES GREENHOUSES
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question is: are they then being
treated fairly? The AINL says
itll hold back as long as (Iranian students) are getting fair
treatment. But they fall to treat
the first question. Iranian students are being singled out.
They are being tfiscriminated
against."
The JOURNAL found several Incidences of INS misbehavior:
-Two Iranians told a Queens
College assemblage that INS
agents had hand-cuffed them to
radiators and beaten them.
-INS agents in Chicago
allegedly searched the apartments of Iranian students before getting search warrants.
-Houston INS agents reportediy shined a spotlight on an
apartment of Iranian students
at 3 ajn. Iranian students were
not there, however.
Such behavior, even before it
is proved, has appanntiy convinced some AINL lawyers to
ignore the AINL plea for restraint. "There are some individual AINL attorneys who are
doing terrific work for individual Iranians," Sims dalms.
Injuries from
roller skates
Hospital e m e r g e n c y
rooms treated almost 74,000
roller skaters for injuries
received throughout the first
seven months of 1979.
Over one-third of these
injuries were fractures and
while most of the Injured
treated were children and
teen-agers at least one~ fourth of the injured were 25
years old or older. — CNS

Graduates
BECOME A LAWYER S ASSISTANT.
• Program approved by American Bar Association.
• Day or Evening classes available.
• Employment assistance.

A fltptHMiM from 77M HsBonal Carter lor Panltgl
Tmining'a Lnyf a AsiWM Projnn wUDton campus
on FrkMy. Oct. 5. hom BOO *jn. - won af « • Ptocamaot

>:§

It's nice in the country. And the country's beautiful at Country IWk
Pines Greenhouses, where you can browse through the newest p S |
arrivals in plants and hanging baskets. Choose a plant for dorm Or *
for a friend.
We offer gift wrapping and personalized service to help
you with your plant's problems. It's beautiful at Country
Pines.

m

§

f.m

Foltank,Oak Ridge Co—wHy ym»
3 mite out McConntUs Highway turn lift
at Shrine Club. Look for pow °f P<"« on ltd.
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Phone 327-3506
^

Hours:
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THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING
3376 Peachtree Rd., NE
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Scholar Competitwn
A team of scholars from Rock Hill High School placed first
at the second annual invitational mathematics tournament for
high school students at Winthrop College Nov. 17. Three of the
team members also placed high In the individual competition.
Members of Rock Hill's prize-winning team were Douglas
Alan Gebhart, Terry Guettler, Jimmy Clute and John Gregory.
James E. Colbert, Jr., was a team alternate. In individual competition, Gregory placed second, Gebhart placed third and Clute
was fifth.
Clover High School placed second In the team competition,
and one of its members, Scott Applegate, placed first in the individual contest. Other members of the Clover team were Wade
Austin, Bradley Brown and Scott Wllliford. Alternates were
Maria Davis and Evelyn Love.
Placing third in the team competition was Union lligh School.
Team members were Stanley Simmons, Jane Williamson, Jimmy
Floyd and Mary Magner. Alternates were Beth Cunningham and
Robin Oakes.
Hie fourth place winner In the individual competition was
Thid Jennings of Northwestern High School in Rock Hill.
Other participating teams and their members and alternates

...
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National College Entrance Test
For People's Republic Of China

Most of the contents of the
first nationally standardized test
taken in China since the Cultural Revolution began in 1966
are available now in a report
produced by the U.S. Office of
Education.
Nearly six million Chinese
young people seeking to qualify
for entrance in a college or university took the test in July
1978.
'The 197S National College
Entrance Examination In the
People's Republic of China"
offers tlie outside world a unique glimpse of what has been
happening academically in China
in recent years.
^ANDREW JACKSON HIGH, Kershaw: Anne Martin, Pam
"It would probably be no
Ussery, Ronald Jewett, Lisa gimpson, Angle Proctor and Douglas
exaggeration," the report states,
Munn.
"to say that analysis of the
MAYEWOOD HIGH SCHOOL, Sumter: George E. Pack,
available data related to this
Deborah Wheeler, Jackie Clark, Samuel Bails, Millie LeGrant
examination may very well proend Anthony Anderson.
vide the outside world with
LANCASTER HIGH SCHOOL, Lancaster: Chris Lane, Blair
the most revealing clues It can
Blggerstaff, Benfl Clyburn, Stacie Hefner, Amelia Furr and
hope to obtain regarding the
Brenda Outlaw.
. ,
content of the instructional proFORT MILL HIGH SCHOOL, Fort Mill: MarL Nichols,
gram in China's 10-year primaryJohn G. McFadden, Jeffrey M. Updike, Scott K. Zumsteln,
secondary school system...."
Patricia A. Komarek and D. Shannon Ford.
The 1978 examination conGREAT FALLS HIGH SCHOOL, Great Falls: Cindy Stames,
tained tests in eitfit subjects:
Maxcine Hinson, Yvonne Waters, Mike Talbert and Sydney
mathematics, physics, chemisRebecca Reeves.
try, politics, history, geography,
LUGOFF-ELGIN HIGH, Lugoff: C3ilp Wright, Earl Tai,
Chinese language, and foreign
Jennifer Chatto, Susan Cliver and Rob Nash.
language. All candidates were
YORK COMPREHENSIVE HIGH, York: Lisa Warlick, Laura
tested In at least five of these
Firkins, Larry Miller, Stephen Brown, Judith Hiott and Chris
and many in six. Of the 6
Jones.
„
, „ „
million tested, 5 percent were
FURMAN HIGH SCHOOL, Sumter: Floyd DesChamps,
selected for advanced training.
Rose Davis, Reglnal L. Pleasant, William Keels, I*tha Conyers,
and Rob Arin.
. „ '•
NORTHWESTERN HIGH SCHOOL, Rock Hill: Rene Herlong, Til ad Jennings, Beth Hosldns and John Ntelson.
GAFFNEY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, Gaffney: Derek Persons, Romie Cobb, LaDonna Turner, Marda Crocker, Jeff
Greene, Margaret Moore, Frankie Steele and Chris Stephens.
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL,
Pageland: Ashley Brooks, Edwina MiUer, Lorl Blackeney, BlUy
Carries and Meg Kohler.
MAULDIN HIGH SCHOOL, Maul din: Kim, .Cousins, Paul
Schmld, Thomas Ritz, Neal Garner and Zaue Osborne.

Tests in politics, mathematics, and Chinese language
were required of all candidates.
Any candidate who had studied a foreign language was also
required to take a test in his or
her choice of one of seven languages-English, French, Spanish,
Russian, German, Japanese, or
Arabic.
In addition to carefully translated test questions, the report
contains in depth evaluations of
each subject area. Commentaries are made by eight American
educators, each of whom Is
knowledgeable In a particular
subject.
These specialists assessed the
Chinese level of sophistication in
each subject area and compared
it with that of stud< its who

have successfully completed a
college preparatory course in an
American high school.
They also compared the content of the 1978 official syllabus for the examination with the
one used in China in 1959 to
determine what changes may
have come about in each of the
eight subjects as a result of
the Cultural Revolution.
"The 1978 National College
Entrance Examination In the
People's Republic of Chim"
can be purchased from the
Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
The cost la $4 per copy. When
ordering, please Include Stock
Number 017-080-02049-1.

Senate meeting
At the ninth meeting of the Winthrop College Senate, a
recommendation was passed proposing the installation of smoke
detectors in each Winthrop College Lodge room. Also discussed
at the meeting was a possible investigation of Security fines and
their uses.

QUALITY TYPING

Fast, accurate typing of term papers,

We're ready to
help you solve your
literature problems
with a complete
stock of Cliffs Notes
covering frequently
assigned novels.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ plays and poems.
Cliffs Notes are used by millions
of students nation* xie to earn
better grades in literature.
GET CUFFS NOTES
HERE:

THE BOOKWORM
forty Moll

AVON
EARN EXTRA MONEY AND
— 1 HAVE TUB TO SIUDY
Sell Avon, for details
call Zany at 366-7607

reports, resumes, letters, and much
more for only pennies per page!
ALL PAPERS ARE
TAILORED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS.
Weekends:
CaB anytime.
Weekdays: Before
9:30 ajn. or
after 5:30 pjn.

Phone 328-0763 today

Senate meeting November 28 f
Wednesday, November 28,
the Winthrop College Senate
held Its tenth meeting. After
the meeting was called to order,
the minutes were read from the
previous meeting, devotion was
given, and the committee reports were read by committee
chairpersons.
Old business began with recommendation 4-79-80RC, which
would install smoke detectors
in each room of the Winthrop
College Lodge. There was no
debate on the recommendation.
A vote was
taken and the
recommendation unanimously
passed the reading.
The next order of old business wis debate on the elections
bulletin, Bill 7-70-80B. Senator
Steve Banner proposed an
amendment which was passed

by vote. The elections bulletin,
Including the amendment, passed the second vote.
Senator Kendy Brown, chairperson for Campus Review Committee, Ihen read a recommendation from her committee that
the charter for Winthrop College
Lodge Hall TouncD bo spnroved.
A vote was taken and the charter for Winthrop College Lodge
Hall Council was approved.
Senator Brown then recommended that the charter for the
Music Educators National Confeitnce be approved. Hie Winthrop College chapter would
afford students the opportunity
for professional orientation and
development while still In
school. A vote was taken and the
charter passed.

New business began with
recommendations 5-79-800RC.
H i s recommendation would
allow 5 parking spaces at each
residence hall to be used strictly for loading and unloading for
fifteen minutes per car, all weekend. The recommendation passed first reatfing with a 21 to 5
vote and was referred to the
Student Life Cormr'ttee.
The next order of business
was Recommendation 6-7980RC. This recommendation
would reactivate Action Line, a
student oriented question and
answer column which has appeared weekly in past JOHNSONIANS. A vote was taken
and the recommendation passed to the Cammf Review Committee. The 'fleeting was then
adjourned.

Apply now for financial aid
The Financial Aid forms for
the 1980-81 school year have
arrived an«J are ready to be
completed, according to Financial Aid officer MolUe Bethea.
"It's time to apply," said
Bethea.
Bethea suggested that any
students interested in receiving
Federal Aid next year should
get a Financial Aid Form from
the office on Oakland and com-
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plete as much as they can during
Christmas break. Some of the
Information required must wait
until parents have completed
their 1979 Income Tax Returns.
Bethea said, "We urge all
students to fill out this form."
The suggested deadline for
1930-81 school year Financial
Aid forms is April 1,1980. The
suggested deadline for Merit
Scholarship applications is Feb-

raary 1, 1980. It is suggested
that Merit/Need Scholarship
applications be returned by
March 1,1980.
These are only suggested
deadlines; applications will be
accepted after these dates. However, Federal review of late
applications may not be complete before school starts next
fall.

News briefs
Local History program
Winthrop College has received a $7,550 grant from the
South Carolina Committee for the Humanities to offer programs on local history In York, Chester and Lancaster countics.
••Local History and ths Community: Preserving the Past
for the Future" will feature humanists, genedoglsts, archivists and historians as speakers. The programs will be offered in March 1980. •
Ron Chepesiuk, Winthrop archivist, is the project director and co-directors are Winthrop faculty members Arnold
Shankman, associate professor of history and geography,
and Louise Fettus, assistuit professor of secondary education.

Holding the mail
Mall will be held from Friday, December 14, to Friday,
January 11, at the Post Office, accorcfing to Ms. Susan
Williams, postmaster.
"While students are out for Christmas Break, all newspapers received will be destroyed. We will hold 1st class
mall, magazines and packages," said Williams.

Home Ec display
Home Economics students taking courses in furniture
design and fibers will have their semester's final projects
displayed Dec. 10-14 at Winthrop.
About 15 to 20 students .>re expected to have their
work, mostly wood furniture and weaving and textile projects on public display from 8:30 ajn. to 4:30 p-m. in
Room 305 of the Thurmond Building during the last week
of the first semester.
The students are taking courses taught by Barbara Kirwan, assistant professor of interior design, and Alan Huston, an instructor of interior design anu textiles and clothing.
The display is bee to the public.

Give a home for the holiday

Parts

h l i UNE OF KPttCOENT PARTS FOR YOUR CAR- niyCK-TWCTOR-SMALL BtSSf
WE ALSO HAVE PARTS FOR IMPORTS

CHERRY ROAD AUTO PARTS, INC.
133
366-3105 MB

10% discount to Wirtbrop stadeits 4 employees witfc WC 1.0.

Over 100 of WinthiVs 125 foreign students will be
spending the Christmas olidays In the Rock Hill area,
according to Tom Shealy, foreign student advisor.
Students from 30 countries will stay In apartments
and private homes, Including those of relatives. "Those of
us wo-klng with the foreign students at Winthrop are constantly looking for families willing to invite a foreign student for any portion of any holiday in order that foreign
students studying in the U.SA. might have the opportunity to learn about American family life, customs, and
hospitality," said Shealy.
Organizations assisting in providing homes, meals, and
activities for the students include the Cooperative Campus
Ministries Oakland Avenue Presbyterian and First Presbyterian Churches, Christmas International House, and
Friendship International House.

Outing Club
The Winthrop Outing Club visited Linville Gorge and
Falls, a beautiful secluded area just 2V, hours from Winthrop and southeast of Boone, North Carolina, November
9, according to advisor John Dlile.
Dille stated that, "Earlier In the year the magniflcient
rhododendron, azalea and Mt. Laurel blooms compete
successfully wife Mexico's floating gardens. But this last
weekend the Winthrop Outing
Club discovered a different
and damp side to this flora1 heaven shrubbery capital of
the U-S."
Dille said, "In spite of the wet weather, we enjoyed
the trip and are already preparing for the survival backpacking trip to the Shenandoah National Park in Virginia.
Hie siding trip to Aspen, Colorado has one vacancy left
with the coat around $550.00 for everything (or one
week." Dille said that during spring break 1980, the club
wlD be c m ping in Mexico and visiting New Orleans and
the Carlsbad Caverns along the way- Any student interested in these or any other activities of the club, please contact DUle at Ext 2111.
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Winthrop- A Decade of Change
(Continued from page 1)

—Motel
(now Winthrop
Lodge) doubles aa dorm for
—Enrollment up, especially Winthrop students.
—Hayes defeats Urscheler for
males.
SGA
presidency;
becomes
second male to hold the office.
October:
—Jamas Mapes, renowned hy—Gene Cotton and Dixie
pnotist, performs at WC.
Drefs perform at Winthrop
-Trustees investigate MacMarch:
Feat.
-Date set for MacFeat reeommradatlon.
November:
—First public forum held, discussed parking, basketball ticket April:
—Alcohol aljuse: is it a probpolicy, resident hall fines, the
lem at Winthrop? The feature
MacFeat-Wi there issue.
—Trustees review MacFeat dealt with the alcoholic problem on college campuses.
issue
—What Is security? Series be—Business Administration criteria set, only juniors eligible gins investigating security. Acconfing to one student, "Sefor courses above 299
-Trustees decide to add base- curity is Inconsistent at best-."
ball to athletic program
What is security? Part 2 of
-Toga parties gain popularity on campus, especially after series discusses ticketing and
towing.
the movie "Animal House"
—What is security? Part 3 of
—500 attend Eagles basketball team's win over Wingate series M s what other colleges
consider
their main security
College.
-Count Basie performs to problems to be. (Parking is No.
1)
full audience at Byrnes
- New associate athletic director
is Ann Ellerbe, '68 Winthrop
December:
—Students lose right to eval- graduate.
—New dean of rtudents is
uate professors
—Men's basketball team plays Jeff Mann.
• -Board of Trustees approves
first home game
Five Year Capital Improvement
Forecast. The plan starts with
1979
the multi-purpose field house
February:
—MacFeat committee coming project with ground breaking in
early 1980. Other forecasts:
to Rock HH1.

1980: Replacement dormi- Rat Week and Classes Night are
tory to be erected In the area no longer observed.
—First annual Eagle Homeof the present high-rise dorms.
1981: New McLaurin Build- coming announced, to be held
the
weekend of . ebruary 8, 9,
ing to provide teaching and
office space for the College of and 10,1980.
Arts ant! Sciences; special building to house the bookstore and November:
-Trustees object to WC's
the post office; library addition.
1981: New Margaret Nance regional classification. "Winbuilding to house the School of throp is unique... the regional
classification goes against everyEducation.
1983: Modifications to be thing we've planned and done."
—Special nuclear issue of
made on streets and walkways.
1984: New Bancroft dormi- THE JOHNSONIAN tells the
pros and cons of nuclear enertory.
gy and alternative sources of.
energy. One pro-nuclear said,
Late Spring:
—MtcFeat will remain a Win- "Nuclear energy is vitally necesthvop program for training students in child care-the end of a
year-long debate.
August:
—Winthrop opens doors to
almost 5000 students.
—Quality Inn leased to handle
overflow.
September:
—For the third straight year,
Winthrop has set an all-time enrollment record with 4,979 students registered for fall classes, a
7.3% increase over 1978.
—Fleldhouse plans are finalized: it will bo a multi-purpose
building capable of seating over
6,000.

sary in our country... if s ^
another step forward." Against,
nuclear says, "It h a fact that
the nuclear industiy and the
NRC have repeatedly lied to B
about the dangers and the safe,
ty of nuclear power."
December:
-Concert survey respond
small; public forum to be held la
the spring semester.
—Soccer team ends up 16-5-1
NAIA District Six Champs and
NAIA Area 5 runner-up.
-Volleyball teams rinishes
season 42-6, SCAIAW runner-up
and AIAW Region 2 runner-up.

As you go your separate
ways, THE JOHNSONIAN wishes everyone a
safe journey and a joyous holjday.

October:
—Dying Winthrop traditions:

ANTIQUE & GARDEN SHOPPE

USED FURNITURE—ANTIQUES—COLLECTIBLES
609 CHERRY ROAD 327-4B58 ROCK HITT CI
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fehSave

MONEY
Make
MONEY
at"toe MONET
same
hme
CHET
MONET
com<2totoetexltoaok
exchange

MAKE MONEY
Why spend hours making signs that get lost among the rest on
the bulletin board. Or spend hours by the phone waiting tor
someone to call. And who wants to lose cash for your second
hand books. Let us do the work for you — while you just sit
back and collect. It's no trouble at all, just come by and turn in
your books - we do the rest.

Wed. Dec. 12, 1979
Units. l)cc. 13, 1979
1'ri. Dec. 14, 1979
Mon. J a n . 14„ 1980
l u e s . .Ian. 15, 1980
Wed. J a n . 16, 1980
Tliurs. J a n . 17, 1980
I r i . J a n . 18, 3980

3-5 pm
3-5 pm
9 am-12 pm

10 am-8
10 am-8
10 am-5
10 am-3
10 am-3

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

SAVE MONEY
Are the prices of books too much for you?-And are you tired
of getting "Sorry, I've already sold my books" for an answer or
getting no answer at all. Well, just come by the text! ook exchange and choose from our variety of books. No hassles 01
fuss - come by and get yourself a bargain!

220
Dinkins

Collect unsold books
Jan. 21 and 22, 1980 1:00 pm-4 pm in
room 220 Dinkins.

SGI

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

WORKING TO SERVE YOU BETTER
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Women's team bounces to win three
BY DAVID JACKSON
After a slow start against
UNC-Chariotte, Ann EUerbe's
WInthrop
Eagles
women's
basketball team bounced back to
capture three s t r a i t wins in
games played the other week.
The Eagles lost to Charlotte
60-47, but whipped Anderson
Junior College 96-86, Lander
75-72 (In overtime), and Baptist 87-39.
The loss to the UNCChadotte 4Sers featured a slow
start of its own. After scoring
the very first basket, the Eagles
fell behind 30-3 with 5 minutes
left in the half. Daring this
nightmarish streak, WInthrop
missed 29 consecutive shots.
The Eagles closed the gap
to 34-15 by halftime, but the
eventual outcome had
decided, the final score
being 60-47 in Charlotte's favor.
For the game, WInthrop hit
only 20 of 83 attempted shots
for a dismal 24%. One bight
spot was the play of freshman
Bonnie Reynolds, who was 6 of
12 for 12 points and had 10
rebounds.
WInthrop rallied two nights
later to post their first win of
the season, a 96-86 victory over
Anderson Junior College.
The Eagles rolled out to take
a 30-16 lead but saw It eventually dwindle to nothing when Anderson tied the score at 47
with 16:30 remaining in the
game.

From there, WInthrop, led by
Sara Dukes, Rosita Fields, and
Cassandra Barnes, reasserted
their superiority and went on to
capture the 96-86 win.
Fields and Barnes had 14
points apiece, but the star of
the game had to be Sara Dukes.
The sophomore forward from
Newberry was 14 of 21 from the
field and had 34 points and 10
rebounds.
WInthrop won again on Saturday, Dec. 1, when they defeated
Lander 75-72 in overtime.
Again, the Eagles had trouble
holding on to the lead, although
this time the situation was much
more serious.
Ahead 68-58 with two and a
half minutes left, WInthrop allowed Lander to score ten
straight points to send the game
into overtime.
However, EUerbe's team regrouped before the overtime and
outscored Lander 7-4 during the
five-minute period.
Sua Dukes again paced the
Eagle effort with 24 points and
nine rebounds. Bonnie Reynolds
had 15 points and 11 rebounds,
while Cassandra Barnes and
Rosita Fields added 14 and 12
points respectively.
WInthrop wrapped up
a
successful first week on Monday, Dec. 3, when they trounced
Baptist College 87-39 in a game
which was nothing short of a
joke.
Ellerbe used this game as an
opportunity to use all }2 of her

players. The Eagles got double
figure scoring from Cassandra
Barnes, who had 22; Barbara
Reynolds, with 19; and Sara
Dukes, who chipped In with
13 points. Barbara Reynolds
led ill re bounders with 8, while
Rosita Fields, Dukes, Barnes,
and Sharon Dixon had 7 apiece.
The 3-1 week was topped off
by a tremendous honor accredited to one of the Eagle players.
Sara Dukes, who averaged 20.25
points and 9.5 rebounds for
the four games, was named the
American Women's Sports Foundation National AWAI Division I
player of the week.
The award was instituted this
year and Dukes is the first person to ever receive it.
Commenting on the 5'10"
sophomore forward from Newberry, Ellerbe slid that "Sara is
improving with every game. She
has good court sense and a great
Intensity which helps her skills."
Ellerbe also mentioned that
Dukes "is willing to work hard,"
a fact which was very much in
evidence last Friday. Despite
coming off a spectacular 34
point, 10 rebound performance
the night before against Anderson, Dukes was in the gym hours
before practice working on technique with assistant coach Elaine
Mozingo.
The Eagles have only one
more game before Christmas
break and it is tonight at Francis
Marion in Florence at 6 pjn.

Caoandra Barnes, a junior transfer from Anderson Junior College,
starts at point guard for the Eagles and is averaging 16 points a
game. (Photo by A.P. Copley)

Men's team edges Newberry 60-57
BY DAVID JACKSON

x hi* thigh injury, Donnle Creamer played 15 mfaatat
I Newbeny and scored 13 points (Photo by A.P. Copley)

The Winthrop Eagles 197980 men's basketball season has
definitely taken an unusual
flight pattern.
Following an impressive 7059 away win over GardnerWebb, the Eagles swooped down
to a 100-90 loss at the hands of
USC-Spartanburg. Two nights
later, they played well against
but lost to Lander 60-58.
That loss dropped Winthrop's
record to an incredibly disappointing 2-5 (04 within the
district), but Nield Gordon's
team rallied two nights later to
daim an important 60-57 win
over Newberry.
Wlnthrop's Dunkel rating was
seventh going into this week
and will probably stay about
the same.
It seems like everything goes
wrong when a team is not pe.
forming as it should and Oris
year's WInthrop team has been
no exception.
Leading scorer and re bounder Donnle Creamer strained a
thigh muscle walking up some
atepc and was out for the Lander
game and (fid not start against
Newbeny.
Donnle is nearly full-strength
at this point, but now brother
Ronnie is hurt, sustaining a
•light wrist fracture in the game
against Lander.
Last year's leading scorer
and rebounder, and an AllDistrict
selection,
Ronnie
Creamer has had a very disappointing senior season. IBs

shooting has been way offin the seven games he
played it was only 43.6%,
thanks mainly to 4-for-21 and
ll-for-29 nights during losses
against Aiken and Allen.
Ronnie's averages of
14points and 7.2 rebounds per
game are well below his capabilities.
It is essentia] that Ronnie's
shooting improve since the Nield
Gordon offense is built around
its Kg men and calls for more
shots by them.
Originally it was believed that
Ronnie's injury will, keep him
out until mid-January. However,
he is now toying with the idea of
playing with a specially made
rubber cast and could play
again before the Christmas
break, although at reduced efficiency.
In any event, the Eagles enter.-d Monday's game with Newberry knowing that Ronnie
Creamer could not play and that
Donnle would not be at full
strength.
In one sense, this was a
p o J opportunity for the Eagles
because they could show the rest
of the district that they could
wto against a team of Newberry's talent without the
Creamers.
Against Under, Tim Raxter started the Newbeny game
m place of Donnle Creamer.
Gordon made an interesting
wth
regard
to
Ronnie's open spot-he started
6 1 guard Bennie Bennett
Bennett was another player

off to a bad '79 yard. Coming
off of last March's all-toumament performance, Bennett was
averaging only 6.8 points and
shooting but 35%. during the
seven games leading up to Newberry.
But he was superb against the
Indians, giving the kind of performance which can end such
slumps. Bennett shot 7-for-lO,
and had 17 points and five rebounds. Thirteen points came in
a tough and tight second half.
A most Important Bennett
bucket came with 3:16 left and
the Eagles trailing 55-54. Bennett stole an errant Indian pass
and his lay-up gave WInthrop
a lead it never relinquished.
Ironically, Bennie nearly became the game's goat when he
missed the front end of a oneand-one free throw situation
with 28 seconds left
tbe
Eagles up only
by one.
Newberry then ran the clock
down,
but Dwayne Nelson
missed a close shot. This caused
a mad scramble for the rebound which resulted in a jump
ball between Wlnthrop's 6D'
Gerald McAfee and Newbeny s
6'7" Nelson.
Despite the 7-inch disadvantage, McAfee outjumped Nelson
and tapped the ball to Rfc* .
Riese, who tapped it to Bennett,
who caught the ball and was
Immediately fouled with 3 seconds left.
Given this chance for redemption, Bennett sank the two
(Continued on page 11)
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The greatest
BY DAVID JACKSON
Now that the 1980's are less than c. month away, sportswriters and sportscasters across the nation will begin to reflect upon the past decade in athletics.
They will be picking various "athletes of the decade" in the
different sports. Each individual sport will have a number of
nominees and whatever selections are made, they will provoke
some kind of disagreement.
The most important decade-ending decision to be made by
different nports media organizations will be the selection of
one "Athlete of the Decade."
I believe that this decision should be no contest. As far as I
am concerned, there can only be one choice for the Athlete of
the 1970's-heavywelght boxing champion Muhammed All.
It has been almost 20 years since All burst onto the national
sports scene. Hie year was I960, and it was during the summer
that a cocky eighteen-year-old from Louisville, Kentucky, named
Caisius Clay captured the Olympic light heavyweight gold medal.
(By the way, trivia experts may, be interested to know that
the only other Olympic LIGHT-heavywelght champion to go on
and capture the world heavyweight title was a fellow by the name
of Leon Splnks.)
Of course, a lot of the All story took place during the '60's.
It was in 1964 that he won the heavyweight title and changed his
religion and name (to Muslin).
In 1967, he was stripped of the title by both boxing organizations and was arrested for evading the Vietnam draft, thus beginning a legal battle which dragged on into the next decade.
like all of his professional boxing matches up to this time.
All won the fight in the courtroom. In September of 1970,
the Supreme Court unanimously ruled that Ali's religious objections to the war were valid.
The boxing world lifted its ban on Ali and by October he was
fighting again. By October of 1974, Ali was champion again,
thanks to a stunning victory over the previously undefeated
George Foreman.
One of ihe most admirable things about the All of the 70 s
is the fact that it appeared his career was over on three separate
occasions during the 70"s.
In March, 1971, his defeat at the hands of Joe Frazier caused
the cover of Sports Illustrated to proclaim "the End of the Ali
Legend." Yet the legend fought on.
Near disaster befell Ali in March of 1973 whc;n Ken Norton
broke his jaw. Ali had to win that September's rematch with
the stylish left-hander if he was to continue his career. Muhammed scored a unanimous decision and went to capture the title a
year and a month later.
All reigned three and a half years until his stunning defeat
by Leon Spin Its in February, 1978. Using Ali's self-given nicknone, Time magazine's cover claimed that "The Greatest Is
Gone."
Yet, the 37-year-old Ali obtained a rematch and trained the
hardest of his career. This work paid dividends in September
when Ali whipped the Immature Spinks and then retired as the
only heavyweight boxer to win the title three separate times.
Whether you like him or hate him, you have to acknowledge
the fact that Muhammed Ali had a tremendous impact on American life. Many people have been influenced and inspired by
his words and actions.
All makes a fascinating historical and sociological, as well as
athletic, study. Though only seml41terate throughout his life,
he was a focal point of the two major revolts of the late '60's,
the anti-Vietnam crusade and the black civil rights movement.
All was one of the first major public figures to take a public
stand against the Vietnam conflict. Although he based his objections on religious grounds, many anti-war demonstrators began
to equate Ali's struggle with theirs.
There were civil rights activists who felt that Ali was being
denied due process of the law, one of the reasons being his skin
color. Thus, many frustrated and notorious blacks saw Ali as one
of their own.
Looking back, it can be said that All probably should have
been named the Athlete of the '60's. However, at the time he
was too controversy and hated to be given such an honor.
Now that the Vietnam War and the violent race riots are behind us, we can realize that Muhammed Ali is a man who has
been significant in areas which most athletes never approach.
He is one of the world's best known Americans. He was received at the Kremlin. He offered himself as exchange for the
Iranian captives-and people took him seriously.
In my mind, when the various media organizations vote on
the Athlete of this Decade, there can be only one choice-Muhammed All was the "70's Greatest.

dictate a starting unit based
upon the opponents' strengths
free throws which insured a 60- or weaknesses.
Ronnie Creamer's injury will
67 Winthrop victory.
Despite the win over New- hurt and there is no guarantee
berry, Wlnthrop's record is still that he car. regain last season's
only 3-5 and they face a bundle form once he gets back.
Above all, the Eagles need
of problems.
Injuries and inconsistent play consistently good play-all too
have destroyed the dream of a often, various members of the
set starting lineup. (Only Rick Eagles have followed up a
Riese his started all eight games good pe.-formance with a bad.
this season.) Gordon will have
However, It should be pointto use whoever is healthy and ed out that a truly good team
(Continued from page 10)

shows Its ability when their
back is to the wall. If the Eagles
can make It to the Christmas
break without too much damage
(and they have only one game
left, at borne against Coastal
Carolina on Thursday at 8 pjn.),
they should be all right.
Knowing this team's ability
and having seen them come
within seconds of a district
championship last March, one
cannot help but think that
things wDl soon turn around.

CAMBODIA
IS DYING
Save the
Children
Westport, Connecticut
06880

BOONES
' SUNOCO
Complete Auto
Service

&

The Very
Best Auto
Mechanics

Coldest Beer In Town
Snack Stop Open 24 Hours
Drinks, Munchies, Cigarettes
Next To Winthrop At
Cherry Rd. and Oakland Ave.
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Term paper time brings big business
SEATTLE, WA (CPS)-Ute
many students. Rainy Mendoza
had honorable intention*. She'd
worked long and hard for her
doctorate, and labored many
months to develop statistics for
her dissertation with a reluctant
Bureau of Indian Affairs. Once
ail that was done, she got cold
feet.
"Althougi I had X amount
of English training in college,"
Mendoza, now a guidance counselor, in Tulsa, Oklahoma, recalls, "I felt that I was not
adept enough with Hie lingo"
to actually write the dissertation herself.
When she asked her advtoir
about commissioning someone
else to do the writing, she says
her advisor didn't forbid her.
So on April 17, 1978, she sent
a $400 check and a letter to
Pacific Research of Seattlf, a
firm which sells "research" papers to anyone with the requisite
cadi. True to its word, Pacific
Research soon delivered a dissertation with the Impressive
title of "The Wcschler Intelligence Scales for Children and
the Wide Range Achievement
Test: Their Use on Native American Indian Children."
Does the have any postgraduate ethical doubts about
her purchased dissertation? Not
really. She says her purchase,
which one Pacific Research insider estimated probably cost
£1000 to complete, "goes oil
everywhere."
ale's right. Though there are

no available sales estimates in
this dosed-mouth Industry,
term-paper selling is enjoying a
boom, if Pacific Research accurately reflects what is going on.
Gil Share and Michael Gross,
two University of Washington
gzads, parlayed a copying business In Seattle's University District into a mail-order catalogue
fun of term papers for sale In
1974. Since then the business
has spilled over from one to
four converted bouses full of
three dozen employes on Queen
Anne Hill,
and Includes a
graphics aits department, four
divisions, and even computer
time bought from a local bank.
The number of computer
terminals in the office, according to a Pacific Research employee, has doubled in Just the
last year.
In the process, Sherc and
Gross, who refused to comment, have cranked up an impressive sales machine that Includes widespread advertising in
college newspapers and magazines, bulletin board coupons,
and, of course, the catalogue,
with some 7500 pre-written
papers on subjects ranging from
"America: Contemporary - Social l i f e " to zoology.
The firm, like other research
services, also offers "Custom research," which currently goes
for $7.50 per page of undergraduate work, and $9 per
page for graduate, scientific, or
technical work.
Their rates are competitive

with the other major research
companies. Th» most Los Angeles' Research Assistance wffl
charge you for one of the
10,000 titles It claims to have
on file is $69.50, 50 cents less
than Pacific's maximum. Some
of the other major and minor
research firms around are Collegiate Research, International
Term papers, and such colorfullynamed groups as Planned Paper,
hood, Quality Bullshit, and
Write-on, Inc.
The quality of their work
inevitably varies. Mendoza found
her dissertation was "inconclusive." A student reporter at
Youngstown State University
bought a paper last year from
Research Assistance as part of a
story on buying papers, and
found that the research she'd
bought was itself plagiarized
from a 1966 SATURDAY REVIEW aride.
Frank Johnson of Research
Assistance told College Press
Service then that such plagiarism cases "have never happened," and that while the firm
had no editorial review board or
fact-checking, it had a "very
reliable staff."
Yet the work is good enough
often enough to bring some
students passing grades, and othe r , like Mendoza, full graduate
degrees. College Press Service,
for example, has found that the
University of Nebraska unwittingly granted a masters in
education this summer to a
high school principal who had

submitted a thesis on which
Pacific Research did at least
some of the work.
And it happens often enough
to generate a lot of concern
among educators. Plagiarized
papers represent nothing less
than "a breakdown of trust in
the academic community," according to Layton Olson of the
National Educational Fund.
"When a student who Is studying feels that other students
may be buying a grade," Olson
wrote in April, "there is a breakdown In the rules ot the game
for which the consumer has
contracted."

Once the papers arrived. It
became a mail fraud case. Yet,
there was enough of a question
about Pacific Research's action
that the attorney general's office
simply dropped the InvestorsHon. According to a 1973
Appeals Court decision In UJS.
v. International Term Paper*
the firm doesa't defraud anyone
unless it "contemplates a
•scheme', which Involves
misTen
1eu
bstates
U l i c a I(California,
W B U W H " , New
J
York, North Carolina, Illinois,
« • " * mi the
sends."
materials
(the
firm)
Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
Pennsylvania,
Maryland,
Students are entitled to buy
Washington and New Jersey) research, says John Hopkins of
have tried to legislate against Collegiate Research Systems,
companies selling term papers. because colleges themselves are
Yet they are tough laws to en- hypocritical. "Hie educational
force.
system has their own probFor one thing, there ire lems," he told a Detroit newslegitimate research sources, and paper. "The presidents of some
the line between protecting colleges in New York have
legitimate research sources and
controlling retail plagiarism Is a abused the educational funds to
fine one. "If we're not careful," finance their own private trips to
notes Washington legislator Don Europe and elsewhere."
Chamely, "we could put the
It is doubtful, however, that
Encyclopedia Brittanica out of
many term paper customers
business."
Other kinds of problems In view their purchases as rightelegally stopping the research ous blows against hypocrisy. In
firms became evident when the its catalogue, Pacific Research
Illinois attorney general's office probably more accurately sees
investigated Pacific Research for Its function as "making college
four months in 1978. Selling life easier."

Everything
you alw^s wanted
inabeec

Ibniflhit,

let
it be

Lowenbrau.

UWENBRAU

term papers in Illinois is fliegjU, so the attorney general's
office, according to staffer Mary
McCiilagh, bought and received
two papers from the firm in
order to prove the firm was
breaking the law.

THANK YOU
Winthrop

And less.
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers

WC professor wins award

1. Chesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.)
Multi-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fiction.

A novel that focuses on the
modem South, a aonflction
account
of Kentucky In the
2. A (tarrt Mirror, by Barbara W. Tuchman. (Ballantine,
Reconstruction era and a
$( .95.) Europe In the 14th century.
collection of "imaginative and
3. The Far Pavilions, by M. M. Kaye. (Bantam. $2.95.) High direct" poetry have won for
their authors the Excellence In
adventure and love in the Himalayas: fiction.
Writing Awards at the Sixth
4. In Starch of History, by Theodore H. White. (Warner, Annual Winthrop College Writers
$5.95.) Memoirs of a journalist.
Conference held Nov. 15-17.
The Action award went to
5. Momtnle Dearest, by Christina Crawford. (Berkley, Anne Mallard-Davis of Beaufort
$2.75.) Life with mother: Joan Crawford.
for her « m l "Nooe to Comfort

He nonflction award went to
Winthrop
College History
Professor Ross A. Webb of
Rock Hill for "Kentucky in the
Reconstruction Era," published
by the University Press of
Kentucky. The judge* said
Webb's study "proves that
Winner of the poetry award neither scholarship nor history
was Thomas McClanahan of need be dull."
Columbia
for
"Random
Deserts," published by the
Aitfcti'
Resource
Press.
Me," published by John Blair
Publishing Company. A realistic
account of the modem South,
the book focuses on the
anxieties and frustrations of
Celia Vinicrs' femiiy In a small
southern comn))inlty.

6. The World Accortfing to Qarp, by John Irving. (Pocket,
$2.75.) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mother.
7. Cvergreen, by Beiva Ptain. (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immigrant woman's climb from poverty on lower Manhattan.
8. The Thorn Birds, by Colleen McCullough. (Avon, $2.50.)
Australian famriy saga? fiction.
9. Scruples, by Judith Krantz. (Warner, $2.75.) Rags to
riches In the fashion world: fiction.
10. Wife* by Judy Blume. (Pocket. $2.50.) Housewife's experiences on road to emotional maturity: fiction.
Compiled by The Ctmncto d Higher Education from Womaflon
st«pHed by cdtoga storesfcroughoultie oounby December 3,1879.

New & Recommended
Careers Tomorrow, by Gene R. Hawes. (NAL/Plume, $4.95.)
EXCELLENCE IN WRITING AWARD WINNERS - Chitting after the «w«rts ceremony «re
Growth opportunities in the |ob market.
winners of Winthrop College's Excellence In Writing Awards. Ross A Webb, left, qf Roel HO won
the nonfktkm award for his book, "Kentucky In the Reconstruction Era." Anne Maliard-Dairls of
Jack's Book: an Oral Biography of Jack Kerouac. (Penguin,. Beaufort was the fiction winner for her novel, "None to Comfort Me," and Hiana* McClanahan,
$3.95.) Story of the "King of the Beats."
right, won the poetry award for his collection entitled "Random Deserts." The awards were presented during the Sixth Annual Winthrop Writers Conference held Nov. 15-17. (Winthrop College photo
People of the Lake, by Richard E. Leakey. (Avon, $2.75.)
by Jod Nichols)
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Manage stress
The Counseling Center will
sponsor a Stress Management
Workshop Wednesday, Jan. 16,
3:00 to 4:30 In room 204 of
the Crawford Health Center,
according to Dr. William H.
Wells, director of the Counseling Center.
The workshop will be an
experimental session Involving
participation in exercises and
role playing.
"Stress is simply a part of
our everyday life and we each
need to learn to manage the
stress in our life. It's simply a
matter of learning it now with

the help of a professional,
learning it later with the help
of a professional, or trying to
learn it by yourself," said
Wells.
The decision to hold the
- workshop was made after a
large
number of
student'
inquiries were made to Dr.
Wells.
"I think this would be an
excellent opportunity to learn
this skill, because it is being
offered at the first and less
hectic part of the semester,"
said Dr. Wells.

CHRISTMAS
SALE
ALL DRESSES $12
Junior 3-13 Misses 6-20

Carter wants less

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-The Carter Administration
submitted its education budget to Congress last week, and,
despite its promises that the new Department of Education would
increase education's fiscal and political clout, the budget request
is lower than last year's.
The official request is $1 million less than last year's education
budget. After inflation taxes its toll, education funding could be
down as much as $900 million in real dollars, according to an
accompanying Health, Education & Welfare (HEW) analysis.
The budget is the last one for education that HEW will ever
prepare. All the department's education programs will be reorganized under the new U.S. Dept. of Education, expected to
be operational by the spring.
Advocates of the new department long argued that centralizing federal education programs would make getting more education money out of Congress easier. Asked to explain what
happened, HEW legislative liaison William Blakey refused to
comment.
The budget request, however, will be changed as Congress
debates it.
As it currently stands, the proposed fiscal 1981 education
budget would increase federal spending on university research
and cut federal spending for student aid, and on construction
efforts to make campuses more accessible for handicapped students.

50% OFF ON BLOUSES
Skirts no higher than $1459. Large selection including: high splits,
pleated, wool, plaid, denim, and disco.
Dress pants, straight leg dress jeans, and corduroys no higher than
$15.99.
Jackets-Corduroy, Herring bone trimmed with suede, rabbit heat.
and Pea-coats between $19-$50.

Give A Joli's Gift Certificate
For Christmas

LANGSTON'S
MANY EXCELLENT
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN.
-wool shirts
-wool jackets
-corduroy pants
flannel shirts
macho shirts

-cashmere sweaters

10% off any purchase at regular price
with Wiuthrop I.D.
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At thb reason of tho year when Christmas Is everywhere
either people are interested In displaying' the commercial
aspects of the holiday or they are busy reminding cveiyone
else to remember what Christmas is really about. In my
opinion neither of these have captured the real spirit of
the season.
Christmas has in fact become a commercial event. Stores
cash In on all the kids, and we get ripped off on everything
from games to wrapping paper. However, that really Isn't
that important.
The people who run around raving about Chrisonas being a time to remember Christ and to lovn our brothers do
have a good point, but they haven't touched on the real
spirit either.
To me the important thing about Christmas is to enjoy
it. Children bring such joy at Christmas, not because we
get to buy them presents, and dress them up, but because
they get so excited about everything. Grown ups have a
M tendency to pout about the cost of things and the trouble
5 it takes to decorate and takes things down. While it may
@ be a lot of trouble, it could be a lot of fUn if we would
g enjoy ourselves and look on the positive side for a change.
£
While you're out spending all that money on presents
Z that you really dont have the money for and don't really
g Ubi the people you're giving them to, and you're cussing
r* under your breath, just stop for a minute and look around

S you.

Look at the way the kids' eyes twinkle when they see
the Santas in the middle of the mall. I know you're saying,
"big deal," kids just like toys and Santa brings toys. That's
true, but think about how they believe in this person even
though they've seen him In fifty (Efferent malls on the
same day. Hiey dont really care how or why he's there.
Some of you are probably saying that that all doesn't
matter because we aren't ldds anymore, but it does. Even if
we don't believe in Santa or we dont get presents in the
abundance that we used to, we can still have the same joy
that we used to at this time. We can still put up the tree
and get the joy that each ornament gives us when we put it
in the just right place. We can still rush around In stores
and feel the peace of knowing that we have people who we
love enough to buy things for. And we can still feel the
warmth when we see the twinkle In the little kids' eyes
and know that the world still co'ntains Innocence and excitement. So even if you aren't a Idd, remember, Christmas
is a time for you to enjoy the world and yourself, so why
not try to look at it that way.

LQQK

l b Baron's kindergarten class observes nature on a fall day.
(Photo by Tim Hartb)

OPtN 3-11 pjn.
Closed Monday

FREE DELIVERY TO WINTHROP
328-6394
328-5795

SPECIAL! TUES.-WED.-THURS.

SPAGHETTI INCL. TEA & GARLIC BREAD $1.50
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS, ACROSS FROM OAKLAND AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH
A 3-MINUTE WALK.
HOME-MADE ITALIAN - NO FROZEN FOODS USED IN PREPARATION
ALL PIZZAS AND DINNERS-•50$ OFF MENUPPRICE

PIZZA

Extra
Small Large Large
Tomato and Cheese.........1.50....2.25....3.00
Pepperoni
.2.50....3.00....3.50
Ground Beef.
.2.50.. .3.00.,..3.50
Mushrooms
.3.00....3.50....4.00
Italian Sausage
.2.50....3.00....3.50
Anchovies
.2.50....3.00....3.50
Sausage and Peppers.,.... .2.75....3.50....4.00
Luiei 8 Around The World..3.50....4.50....5.00
LUIGI'S ITALIAN SPECL\LS
Veal Scaloppine
Veal A La Cacciatora
3.50
Veal find Peppers
Veal Parmigiana

..3.50
3 50

Veal Cutlets
'.'.2.75
Egg Plant Parmigiana
^.'oo
One-Half Chicken A La Cacciatora
3.50
One-Half Chicken Saute
3.50
One-Half Broiled Chicken Italian Style,.3.50
Sausage and Pepper A La Cacciatora
3.50

AMERICAN
AMERICAN SANDWICHES
hamburger

Cheeseburger.
Calf. Burger...
Bacon, Lettuce.
Grilled Cheese

FOR ALL WIKTriROP COLLEGE
AND YORK TECH STODENTS
SPAGHETTI AND MACCHERONI
Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce....
Spaghetti with Butter Sauce....
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
spaghetti with Meat Balls
Spaghetti with Italian Sausage.
Spaghetti with Garlic and Oil.
Spaghetti with Mushrooms
Half Spaghetti and Half Ravioli
Rig&tonia
Ravioli (Meat)

Ask lis about our steaks and seafood
BEER and WINE
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Winthrop Students in appreciation
of your patronage Western Sizzlin
iSiizTift*MSURI would like to offer you reduced
prices. Bring this ad and receive
2531 Cherry Road
NO. 1

NO. 10

NO. 13

7 Oz. Broiled Chopped Steak Sandwich8 Oz. Sirloin Steak
Fries or Baked Potato
Fries or Baked Potato
Fries or Baked Potato
REG. Price $3.59
REG. Price $1.99
REG. Price $1.59
5 Oz. Hamburger

Sale Price $3.29

Sale Price $1.69

Sale Price $1.29

{TRY OUR SUPER SALAD BAR FEATURING REAL CHEDDAR CHEESE.f
All items are made fresh daily including: Potato Salad,
i
Macaroni Salad\ Cole Slaw, and Carrot Salad.

Flamekjsf Stearns

SALAD BAR .99 with meal
$1.99 salad bar only

GET

CA$H
FOR YOUR

USED
TEXTBOOKS

WINTHROP COLLEGE STORE

A WHOLESALE REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE
BUYING BOOKS DISCONTINUED AT WINTHROP

vo

.oyyjw.*

December 10-14
8:30-5:00
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FINE FOOD

SPIRITS

MUSIC

TOWN CENTER M A L L
ROCK H I L L , S.C.
PRESENTS

BRYAN
BOWERS

Tues., Dec. 11
Wed., Dec. 12
8:00 PM -11:30 PM
ADVANCE TICKETS $ 3 . 0 0

$ 4 . 0 0 AT DOOR

"Thursdays" TownCenUr Mall

For Ticket Information
and
Reservations
327-1450

As Seen On NBC's
"Real People"
LIMITED SEATING

1979 CHRISTMAS SHOW 1979
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'
Read on and see! Think about spending
your last week of summer for seven blissful
days at sea. Students — no more studies!
Graduates -- what a way to celebrate!
Faculty — what a way to unwind!
The DPB Travel Committee will be
sponsoring a new and different Caribbean
Ciulse May 4, 1980 on the S£. Calypso.
It's • vacation at sea offering a relaxing
atmosphere, French cuisine, the excitement of a unique experience, and more....
for seven dazzling days. You'll travel from
the heart of the Bahamas, to the pulse of
San Juan, bom the tree port of St. Thomas,
to the amber coast of Puerto Plata.
Cruising represents one of the best
travel values available. Cnlise ships are
casual by day, and most encourage, you to
do your own thing at night. There's only
one rule: Be Comfortable! WHEN YOU
VACATION AT SEA, THE CRUISE ITSELF IS THE PRIMARY DESTINATION;
THE PORTS OF CALL ARE A "BONUS"
THAT ENHANCE THE TOTAL EXPERIENCE. Ships are full of organized activities, jogging, swimming, or dancing the
night away. You'll also find peaceful places
to read ot bask in the sun.
Sound interesting? It's not too soon to
start planning. The price of the cruise will
range from $499.00 (excluding transportation to and from Miami) to $650.00 (including round trip airfare). Sign-up will
begin in January. Keep your eyes open for
more information. Questions? Call Ext.
- 2248 and ask for Katy.

OFFICERS

K

LA9F»n£-ffti!
»y GfciCE-v.p<£s
SusM

'lh© i

Sbrfc!

GongSrud
Obsnsx
Winthrop students bring JL
your ID ond get 10% off any sandwich MondaySaturday and also receive your choice of soft
drink, draft beer or house wine FREE.
Now you can also enjoy your 10% discount during
Happy

Hour!

All Day Monday. Tuesday-Saturday 4-7 p>m. 10-12 p.m.

Friday & Saturday.
Com ami enjoy the Piest food, beverages, and
atmosphere at Rock Hil's lowest. Most wriqee restaerast!
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/ spent my freshman year looking for a parking space.

The Joseph Schlitz brewing
Company certifies Schlitz to be a
beer of uncompromising excellence, expertly brewed using only
pure water, the very finest barley
malt, and select hops and grains.
Every drop carefully aged and
chill-lagered for superior quality.

11 r i m *

Schlitz makes 'em great.

